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A regular meeting of the Council of the City of Blue Ash, Ohio, was held on May 12, 2011. 
Mayor Mark F. Weber called the meeting to order in Council Chambers at 7:00 PM.  

OPENING CEREMONIES 

Mayor Weber led those assembled in the Pledge of Allegiance. 

ROLL CALL 

MEMBERS PRESENT: Councilman Tom Adamec, Councilman Robert Buckman, Vice 
Mayor Lee Czerwonka, Councilwoman Stephanie Stoller, and 
Mayor Mark Weber 

MEMBERS ABSENT:  Councilmen Rick Bryan and James Sumner 

Vice Mayor Czerwonka moved, Councilwoman Stoller seconded to excuse Councilmen 
Bryan and Sumner from the meeting. A voice vote was taken. All members present voted 
yes. Motion carried. 

ALSO PRESENT:  City Manager David Waltz, Deputy Solicitor Bryan Pacheco, 
Clerk of Council Jamie Eifert, Deputy Clerk of Council Sue 
Bennett, Treasurer/Administrative Services Director James 
Pfeffer, Parks & Recreation Director Chuck Funk, Public Works 
Director Gordon Perry, and interested citizens 

Mayor Weber appointed Treasurer Jim Pfeffer to read the legislation (ordinances) in their 
entirety in the rear of Council Chambers.  

ACCEPTANCE OF AGENDA 

Vice Mayor Czerwonka moved, Councilwoman Stoller seconded to accept the agenda. A 
voice vote was taken. All members present voted yes. Motion carried. 

“1. MEETING CALLED TO ORDER 

2. OPENING CEREMONIES 

3. ROLL CALL –Clerk of Council Jamie K. Eifert 

4. APPOINTMENT OF PERSON(S) TO READ ORDINANCES IN FULL IN REAR OF COUNCIL 
CHAMBERS 

5. ACCEPTANCE OF AGENDA 

6. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
 a. Regular Meeting of April 28, 2011 
7. COMMUNICATIONS 
 a. Communications to Council –Clerk of Council Jamie K. Eifert 
 b. Reports From Outside Agencies 
 c. Proclamation – Public Works Week, May 15-21, 2011 – Honorable Mark F. Weber 

8. HEARINGS FROM CITIZENS 

9. COMMITTEE REPORTS 
 

a. Finance & Administration Committee, Rick Bryan, Chairperson 

1. Ordinance No. 2011-32, amending Ordinance No. 2010-18 regarding the Duke 
Energy Retail Sales program 

2. Ordinance No. 2011-33, authorizing agreements for the City’s active and interim 
deposits  and authorizing payments associated with the City’s 
purchasing card system 

3. Motion setting 7PM, Thursday, July 14, 2011 as public hearing for consideration of the 
2012 Tax Budget 

b. Parks & Recreation Committee, Robert J. Buckman, Jr., Chairperson 

1. Resolution No. 2011-3, amending Recreation Center membership regulations 
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2. Ordinance No. 2011-34, authorizing payment for professional irrigation consultant 
services 

3. Ordinance No. 2011-35, authorizing payment for professional promotional and public 
relations services associated with the Cooper Creek Event 
Center 

c. Public Works Committee, Thomas C. Adamec, Chairperson 

1. Ordinance No. 2011-20, awarding bid for the 2011 sidewalk program 

10. MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS 

11. ADJOURNMENT” 
 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

Councilman Buckman moved, Councilwoman Stoller seconded to approve the minutes of the 
regular meeting of April 28, 2011. A voice vote was taken. All members present voted yes. 
Motion carried. 

COMMUNICATIONS 

Communications to Council 
The Clerk of Council noted receipt of a request for transfer of a liquor permit as described 
below. The Police Department has reviewed the application, and has no objection.  

TO:  Akali Corp, DBA Azad Indian Restaurant 

  4762 Cornell Road, Blue Ash, OH 45241 

FROM:  Alliance Soccer Dome LLC 

  6060 W Canal Rd., Valley View, OH 44125 

PERMIT #: 0084371 

PERMIT CLASS: D5 

Council expressed no objection to this liquor permit. 

Reports From Outside Agencies 

There were no representatives from outside agencies present at the meeting. 

Proclamation – Public Works Week, May 15-21, 2011 – Honorable Mark F. Weber 
The Clerk was asked to read in full the following proclamation designating the week of May 
15 to 21 as “Public Works Week”: 
“Whereas, public works services in our community are an integral part of our citizens' everyday lives; 
and 
Whereas, the support of an understanding and informed citizenry is vital to the efficient operation of 
public works systems and programs such as water, sewers, streets and highways, sidewalks and bike 
paths, facilities, solid waste collection, snow removal, and waste reduction activities, such as 
recycling; and 
Whereas, the health, safety, and comfort of this community greatly depend on these facilities and 
services; and 
Whereas, the quality and effectiveness of these facilities, as well as their planning, design, and 
construction, are vitally dependent upon the efforts and skill of public works personnel and officials; 
and  
Whereas, the efficiency of the qualified and dedicated personnel who staff public works departments 
is materially influenced by the people's attitude and understanding of the importance of the work they 
perform. 
Now, Therefore, I, Mark F. Weber, Mayor of the City of Blue Ash, Ohio, do hereby proclaim May 15 
through May 21, 2011 as PUBLIC WORKS WEEK in Blue Ash, Ohio and call upon all citizens and 
civic organizations to acquaint themselves with the challenges involved in providing our public works 
and to recognize the contributions that public works officials and personnel make everyday to our 
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health, safety, and comfort. 
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto subscribed my name and caused the Seal of The City of Blue 
Ash, Ohio to be affixed this 12th day of May in the Year of Our Lord Two Thousand and Eleven.” 

 

HEARINGS FROM CITIZENS 

Mr. Greg Elam from Step Resources, an energy consulting firm, noted that his company 
represents consumers when buying electricity, and they have recently been working with the 
City. He is present this evening due to his concern with an ordinance begin considered on 
this agenda authorizing a proposal with Duke Energy Retail (DERS). Mr. Elam explained that 
they have enjoyed their work with Blue Ash, however, they are currently at an impasse as to 
whether they should be compensated for the work done on Blue Ash’s behalf thus far. Step 
representatives met with Blue Ash in early March, and within a week, obtained a letter of 
authorization allowing them to go out on the City’s behalf to solicit offers from electric 
suppliers, including Duke Energy Retail. The obtained offers included Step’s fees, so no 
additional fees are added. Those efforts on Blue Ash’s behalf also included discussion with 
DERS regarding the potential of revising the current agreement with Blue Ash. DERS later 
contacted Blue Ash directly, after the City already began work with Step, to make a different 
offer directly to Blue Ash as compared to what DERS proposed through Step. Mr. Elam 
noted that his firm believes that DERS was wrong in approaching the City directly after Step 
obtained the letter of authorization, and believes that the City’s intention to accept the DERS 
offer, without compensation to Step, is morally and ethically wrong. Mr. Elam noted that he 
believes the City should have told DERS to work through Step regarding this offer, and noted 
that the City admitted that Step’s efforts prompted DERS to contact the City directly. (Mr. 
Elam distributed information to Council about Step, but then collected that information before 
his departure.) 

Mr. Joe Mallory, 9844 Timbers Drive and Administrator of the Hamilton County Board of 
Elections, expressed concern about happenings at the Blue Ash Municipal & Safety Center 
and Recreation Center polling locations on November 2, 2010 (General Election Day). He 
asked for clarity regarding the legality of candidate signs in the right-of-way or on municipal 
property on Election Day and noted that there were 50 or more political signs along Cooper 
Road that day, in front of City Hall and the Recreation Center. He commented that if the 
Charter is silent, then State Law takes effect, and asked if the City has other sign policies, 
such as in the Code or otherwise, that would allow such placement of political signs. It is his 
opinion that candidate signs should not be permitted in the right-of-way, especially on 
Election Day, and asked for clarity regarding this issue in writing. 

Mike Duncan, 9204 Bluewing Terrace (and former Public Works Director), noted his pleasure 
to be back before Council. He noted that he is pleased to see on this evening’s agenda a 
proclamation regarding Public Works Week. He noted that Blue Ash’s public works 
employees do a great job each day and are often required to perform unpleasant tasks (such 
as picking up roadkill) and often under uncomfortable conditions (such as extreme cold or 
heat or other inclement weather conditions). He encouraged Council and all in attendance at 
the meeting to personally express thanks to a public works representative next week to let 
them know they are appreciated.  

Peter Nord, President of the Kenridge Lake Homeowners Association, added his thanks to 
the public works employees, and noted that they were of great assistance to his 
neighborhood during the hurricane-like wind storm experienced in recent years. He added 
that he would like to invite the public works employees to a pancake breakfast being hosted 
by his neighborhood in the near future, and Dr. Nord was directed to work with Mr. Perry 
towards that effort.  

Dr. Nord noted the item on the agenda relating to recreation fees and encouraged the City to 
consider working with extended-stay hotels in the area to offer temporary benefits to the 
Recreation Center for those housed in Blue Ash for an extended period. Dr. Nord 
commented that this could bring great public relations internationally to our community and 
noted that perhaps volunteers could assist with such an endeavor.  
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Dr. Nord commented, in regard to the park planning effort, that he had never heard of the 
word “charette”. Very few in his neighborhood knew what it meant, except those associated 
with architectural firms. After further investigation, he concluded that a “design charette” is 
exactly what he has asked for in previous Council meetings in relation to the efforts to gather 
public opinion in planning the park. He expressed concern with the limited time being offered 
towards this effort as the public outreach schedule shows an approximate two-hour 
“charette” session. He suggested the City consider extending that time period to assure 
creation of a “brilliant” park, as compared to just a “good” one.  

COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Prior to the Council meeting, Council members received the following report describing agenda items: 

“This memo offers a brief description of the topics included on the May 12 Council agenda.  

9.a.1. Ordinance No. 2011-32 - Amending Ordinance No. 2010-18 regarding the Duke Energy 
Retail Sales program 

In April 2010, City Council passed Ordinance No. 2010-18 which allowed the City’s participation in the 
Duke Energy Retail Sales (DERS) guaranteed discount program through the December 2011 billing 
period (representing significant savings of $56,000 to date to the City in electricity expenses 
associated with City facilities and properties). Since that time, the Administration has continued to 
investigate methods which could result in even more savings to the City, and recent discussions with 
DERS have resulted in a limited-time offer to the City which would offer participation in a fixed pricing 
program. A summary of DERS’s current offer to amend the existing contract is below: 

• Beginning with the next available meter reading through the December 2013 meter read for 
traffic signal and street lighting accounts. 

• Beginning with the December 2011 meter reading through the December 2013 meter read for 
all other accounts. 

The offer for generation from DERS is a price of 5.49 cents per kWh on City facilities and a price of 
3.99 cents per kWh for traffic and street lights. Under today’s discounted pricing, the City is paying 7.6 
cents per kWh on average. The savings estimated for this change for street lighting and traffic signals 
alone is about $3,200 per month, or an estimated savings of $22,400 in 2011. Total estimated savings 
once all accounts are in effect at the lower rates (beginning in 2012) is approximately $127,266 per 
year (representing estimated savings from the current discounted pricing), for a total savings of 
$276,532 over the life of the contract.  

Prices were informally solicited from other electric suppliers, and this offer by DERS represents the 
best offer available on the market today for an entity of our size. The general consensus is that it is 
best to lock in rates now while prices are down (as rates for electricity always increase in the 
summer). Another advantage with participation in this fixed pricing program is that we are also getting 
a “peace of mind” guarantee as we would be allowed to switch back to the utility’s pricing if it goes 
below DERS (without being penalized). This offer is being extended to the City of Blue Ash based 
upon our usage and positive relationship with Duke – it is not being offered to all Duke customers. In 
the event that even lower prices in this competitive marketplace may be offered through this fixed 
price program at some point in the future, the ordinance purposely is not limiting the unit pricing to 
these initial amounts to provide flexibility for even more potential savings to the City.  

Please direct questions regarding this ordinance to Deputy Solicitor Bryan Pacheco (as the Assistant 
to the City Manager will be unable to attend this Thursday’s meeting). 

9.a.2. Ordinance No. 2011-33 - Authorizing agreements for the City’s active and interim 
deposits  and authorizing payments associated with the City’s purchasing card system 

The Ohio Revised Code requires Council to designate a depository for the City’s active deposits 
(general checking, payroll, Mayor’s Court, etc.) every five years. At such time, applications are also 
accepted from all banks with a local branch for the possible investment of the City’s interim funds 
(amounts which can be invested for a period of time). 

As was previously explained to Council in a memo provided at an April Council meeting, the Deputy 
Treasurer and Treasurer are recommending to Council that the City of Blue Ash continue its existing 
and favorable relationship with Fifth Third Bank for the upcoming five-year period (June 1, 2011 
through May 31, 2016) as the designated depository for the City’s active funds. This recommendation 
is incorporated within Section I of Ordinance No. 2011-33. They are also recommending that 
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investments with the State of Ohio’s investment fund (STAR Ohio) be continued for interim balances 
(as incorporated within Section III of the ordinance). This pathway has been fully reviewed with the 
City Solicitor’s Office, and maintaining our existing relationship with Fifth Third, and accepting other 
applications for investments with other banks, is appropriate and in conformance with the Charter and 
the Ohio Revised Code. 

The Deputy Treasurer prepared a packet of information regarding a bidding opportunity for the City’s 
interim funds, and asked the Public Information Officer to advertise this bidding opportunity in the April 
13, 2011 local paper. The period to be covered is June 1, 2011 through May 31, 2016. Bidders were 
required to submit bids by April 29. The City received only one bid – from PNC Bank. Section II of the 
ordinance grants authorization for the City to enter into that agreement. 

Section V of the ordinance addresses the City’s purchasing card program. Council first authorized the 
City’s participation (and related payments) with the City’s purchasing card program in December 2007. 
The program has now been in place for over three years, and has proved very beneficial as it has 
simplified operations not only for our Finance Office, but has improved efficiency and accountability for 
all City departments and divisions. In addition, the City receives a rebate from Fifth Third Bank based 
upon the aggregate sum of purchases made on the cards throughout the contract. Since the 
aggregate payment to Fifth Third Bank towards payment on the cards City-wide will exceed the 
ordinance threshold of $25,000, Council approval via ordinance would be appropriate and in 
compliance with audit guidelines. Ordinance No. 2011-33 authorizes the Finance Office to remit 
monthly payment to The Fifth Third Bank to cover payment for purchases made by the multiple City 
divisions and departments for the period June 1, 2011 through May 31, 2016.  

Please direct questions regarding this ordinance to the Treasurer. 

9.a.3. Motion setting 7PM, Thursday, July 14, 2011 as public hearing for consideration of the 
2012 Tax Budget 

As is customary this time of year, this motion sets the public hearing date for the 2012 Tax Budget for 
July 14, 2011 at 7:00 PM. It is necessary to hold a public hearing and to thereafter present Council 
with a resolution for the Budget's acceptance, as has been the practice in the past. A copy of the Tax 
Budget will be available for review by the public, and Council's copy will be delivered in early July. 

Please direct any questions regarding this motion or the tax budget process to the Treasurer. 

9.b.1. Resolution No. 2011-3 - Amending Recreation Center membership regulations 

The proposed changes to the Recreation Center fees resolution are summarized below (to be 
effective July 1, 2011): 

• A new category of membership is being added to allow full-time students at Raymond Walters 
College (RWC) to purchase individual memberships (family memberships are not allowed 
under this category). To purchase this membership, which would include the “basic” and 
fitness center memberships, a student must show verification of current full-time status at 
RWC, and the cost will be the same levels as business memberships. The cost of this annual 
membership would be $130 per individual (comparable to our business rates).  

• “Household” memberships will be considered and approved by the Parks & Recreation 
Director. Persons applying under this category of membership must provide one of the 
following verifications:  

 Property Deed showing both adult members listed as owners. 

 Adoption certificate showing both adult members as legal parents. 

 Health care policy showing both adults as covered members under that policy. 

The final adjustment to the resolution includes the incorporation of the policy regarding establishment 
of Cooper Creek Event Center fees. In summary, it allows the Parks & Recreation Director to establish 
the rates based upon current market rates of other comparable rental facilities.  

Please direct questions regarding this resolution to the Parks & Recreation Director. 

9.b.2. Ordinance No. 2011-34 - Authorizing payment for professional irrigation consultant 
services 

As Council is aware, the City has been working towards replacement of the original irrigation system 
at the Blue Ash Golf Course. Planning for this project began in 2009, and has included working closely 
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with a consultant, Michael Kuhn & Associates, to assure a quality project. The City has been very 
pleased with the services from this consultant, and looks forward to completion of a quality project 
sometime this summer. 

Because the aggregate multi-year expenditures with this vendor will exceed the ordinance threshold, it 
would be appropriate and in compliance with audit guidelines to receive Council approval.  

Ordinance No. 2011-34 authorizes payment to Michael Kuhn & Associates for professional consulting 
services associated with the golf course irrigation system replacement project for an aggregate 
amount not to exceed $75,000 for 2009, 2010, and 2011.  

Please direct questions regarding this ordinance to the Parks & Recreation Director. 

9.b.3. Ordinance No. 2011-35 - Authorizing payment for professional promotional and public 
relations services associated with the Cooper Creek Event Center 

With construction beginning on the new Cooper Creek Event Center in November 2010, the project 
team has been working diligently with Shape Environmentals towards the marketing efforts associated 
with the new center. Shape has provided services for the new center such as branding and identity 
development; general public relations; creation of renderings and a professional video; design and 
printing of preliminary collateral (a bridal marketing piece for a February event in Cincinnati); hosting 
package, domain name, and basic design of the Cooper Creek website 
(www.CooperCreekBlueAsh.com), including training of staff to update the website; and overall menu 
design. Team members have been very satisfied with the services provided by Shape. 

Since aggregate expenditures for this vendor throughout 2011 are expected to exceed the ordinance 
threshold of $25,000, it would be appropriate to obtain Council approval via ordinance. Ordinance No. 
2011-35 authorizes payment to this vendor for an amount not to exceed $40,000 in 2011. 

Please direct questions regarding this ordinance to the Parks & Recreation Director. 

9.c.1. Ordinance No. 2011-20 - Awarding bid for the 2011 sidewalk program 

The 2011 Sidewalk Program continues the City's emphasis on providing connectivity throughout the 
City for pedestrians and recreational bicyclists. The program proposes to construct an eight-foot wide 
concrete path on the west side of Reed Hartman Highway between Cooper and Malsbary Roads and 
from Glendale-Milford Road south to the Airport property line. Some minor storm sewer pipe will also 
be installed. At this time, Belcan has denied the City’s request for a sidewalk easement along their 
property to Anderson Way. The sidewalk portion along the Belcan property was included as an 
alternate during bidding in case Belcan reconsiders approving the easement. Belcan has recently 
agreed to a meeting to discuss the sidewalk and future Airport Park plans. 

Bids for this project were advertised on March 23 and were publicly opened on April 6. The City 
received six bids, as is shown on the bid summary which is attached to the ordinance. At this time we 
will only contract for the base bid, which excludes the Belcan section. The successful bid received 
from Ford Development is $137,541.75 and is below the Engineer’s estimate of $153,100.00, a 
difference of $15,558.25. This pricing is for the base bid only. The City budgeted $250,000 for the 
project, which included the entire proposed alignment. The contractor anticipates it will take 
approximately 45 days to complete the sidewalk, weather permitting. There have been delays in 
receipt of the sidewalk easements which will likely push the sidewalk completion date to mid July.  

 Please direct questions regarding this ordinance to the Public Works Director.” 

Finance & Administration Committee, Rick Bryan, Chairperson 

In Councilman Bryan’s absence, Vice Mayor Czerwonka was asked to preside. 

Vice Mayor Czerwonka asked the Clerk to read Ordinance No. 2011-32 by title only. 

THEN WAS PRESENTED AND READ BY TITLE ONLY: 

ORDINANCE NO. 2011-32 

AMENDING SECTION I OF ORDINANCE NO. 2010-18 
REGARDING PAYMENT ASSOCIATED WITH THE CITY’S 
DESIRE TO PARTICIPATE IN THE DUKE ENERGY RETAIL 
SALES FIXED PRICING PROGRAM ASSOCIATED WITH 
ELECTRICITY; AND DECLARING AN EMERGENCY  
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Vice Mayor Czerwonka moved, Councilwoman Stoller seconded to suspend the rules of 
Council requiring a second reading of the ordinance. The Clerk called the roll. 
Councilpersons Stoller, Councilman Buckman, Vice Mayor Czerwonka, Councilman Adamec, 
and Mayor Weber voted yes. Five yeses. Motion carried. 

Vice Mayor Czerwonka moved, Councilman Buckman seconded to adopt Ordinance No. 
2011-32. In addressing a question from Councilman Adamec, Deputy Solicitor Bryan 
Pacheco noted that the City’s agreement entered into with Step was non-exclusive and 
added that the Assistant to the City Manager Kelly Osler did an excellent job in discussions 
with this firm.  

After repeated requests, Step never provided final numbers (or any justification/explanation 
for the dollar savings Step claimed the City would realize), never provided a contract to 
execute or a deadline for its expiration, and submitted a quote that was based on erroneous 
assumptions about the City's street lamp usage. Also with the Step product, there was no 
“peace of mind” guarantee offered (where the City would be allowed to switch back to the 
utility’s pricing if it goes below the agreed-upon rate without being penalized). There being no 
further discussion, the Clerk called the roll. Councilpersons Buckman, Czerwonka Adamec, 
Stoller, and Mayor Weber voted yes. Five yeses. Ordinance No. 2011-32 passed. 

Vice Mayor Czerwonka asked the Clerk to read Ordinance No. 2011-33 by title only. 

THEN WAS PRESENTED AND READ BY TITLE ONLY: 

ORDINANCE NO. 2011-33 

AUTHORIZING THE CITY MANAGER TO ENTER INTO THE 
FOLLOWING FOR THE PERIOD JUNE 1, 2011 THROUGH 
MAY 31, 2016: A MULTI-YEAR CONTRACT AND 
DEPOSITORY AGREEMENT FOR THE ACTIVE DEPOSITS 
OF THE CITY OF BLUE ASH; DEPOSITORY AGREEMENT 
FOR CITY OF BLUE ASH INTERIM DEPOSITS; AND 
PAYMENTS ASSOCIATED WITH THE CITY’S PURCHASING 
CARD PROGRAM IN ACCORDANCE WITH A CONTRACT 
WITH FIFTH THIRD BANK; AND DECLARING AN 
EMERGENCY 

Vice Mayor Czerwonka moved, Councilman Buckman seconded to suspend the rules of 
Council requiring a second reading of the ordinance. The Clerk called the roll. 
Councilpersons Czerwonka, Adamec, Stoller, Buckman, and Mayor Weber voted yes. Five 
yeses. Motion carried. 

Vice Mayor Czerwonka moved, Councilwoman Stoller seconded to adopt Ordinance No. 
2011-33. There being no discussion, the Clerk called the roll. Councilpersons Adamec, 
Stoller, Buckman, Czerwonka, and Mayor Weber voted yes. Five yeses. Ordinance No. 
2011-33 passed. 

Vice Mayor Czerwonka moved, Councilwoman Stoller seconded to set 7PM, Thursday, July 
14, 2011, as public hearing for consideration of the 2012 Tax Budget. A voice vote was 
taken. All members present voted yes. Motion carried. 

Parks & Recreation Committee, Robert J. Buckman, Jr., Chairperson 

Councilman Buckman asked the Clerk to read Resolution No. 2011-3 by title only. 

THEN WAS PRESENTED AND READ BY TITLE ONLY: 

RESOLUTION NO.  2011-3 

ESTABLISHING FEES AND POLICIES FOR THE USAGE OF 
RECREATIONAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT OF THE 
CITY OF BLUE ASH, OHIO TO BE EFFECTIVE JULY 1, 2011 
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Vice Mayor Czerwonka moved, Councilman Buckman seconded to adopt Resolution No. 
2011-3. In addressing questions from Councilmen Buckman and Adamec, Parks & 
Recreation Director Chuck Funk explained that this resolution mostly involves wording 
clarification, such as adding “household” definition to membership categories. The resolution 
also addresses fees policy associated with the Cooper Creek Event Center. In addressing a 
comment earlier in the meeting from Dr. Nord, Mr. Funk noted that the Recreation Center 
staff has for some time worked with Blue Ash hotels in terms of providing limited benefits to 
hotel guests (although not all hotels choose to participate in the program). He added that the 
Department also oftentimes works with Economic Development Director Judy Clark in 
assisting and supplementing individual business citizens with benefits to the Center. There 
being no further discussion, the Clerk called the roll. Councilpersons Stoller, Buckman, 
Czerwonka, Adamec, and Mayor Weber voted yes. Five yeses. Resolution No. 2011-3 
passed. 

Councilman Buckman asked the Clerk to read Ordinance No. 2011-34 by title only. 

THEN WAS PRESENTED AND READ BY TITLE ONLY: 

ORDINANCE NO. 2011-34 

AUTHORIZING PAYMENT FOR PROFESSIONAL 
IRRIGATION CONSULTANT SERVICES ASSOCIATED WITH 
THE IRRIGATION SYSTEM REPLACEMENT PROJECT AT 
THE BLUE ASH GOLF COURSE FOR A TOTAL 
AGGREGATE AMOUNT (FOR 2009, 2010, AND 2011) NOT 
TO EXCEED $75,000; AND DECLARING AN EMERGENCY 

Councilman Buckman moved, Councilwoman Stoller seconded to suspend the rules of 
Council requiring a second reading of the ordinance. The Clerk called the roll. 
Councilpersons Buckman, Czerwonka, Adamec, Stoller, and Mayor Weber voted yes. Five 
yeses. Motion carried. 

Councilman Buckman moved, Vice Mayor Czerwonka seconded to adopt Ordinance No. 
2011-34. In addressing a question from Mayor Weber, Mr. Funk explained that the irrigation 
project continues to move forward; however, the heavy rains this spring have delayed its 
completion, which is now estimated to be this fall. When complete, the course will have a 
double-row irrigation throughout the course. He added that the replacement of the golf 
course cart paths is currently being bid, with hopes for work to begin in June. He noted that 
to date, the Cooper Creek is on budget; however, the rains have also delayed completion 
this project. There being no further discussion, the Clerk called the roll. Councilpersons 
Czerwonka, Adamec, Stoller, Buckman, and Mayor Weber voted yes. Five yeses. Ordinance 
No. 2011-34 passed. 

Councilman Buckman asked the Clerk to read Ordinance No. 2011-35 by title only. 

THEN WAS PRESENTED AND READ BY TITLE ONLY: 

ORDINANCE NO. 2011-35 

AUTHORIZING PAYMENT FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 
ASSOCIATED WITH MARKETING OF THE COOPER CREEK 
EVENT CENTER AT THE BLUE ASH GOLF COURSE FOR AN 
AMOUNT NOT TO EXCEED $40,000 IN 2011; AND 
DECLARING AN EMERGENCY 

Councilman Buckman moved, Councilman Adamec seconded to suspend the rules of 
Council requiring a second reading of the ordinance. The Clerk called the roll. 
Councilpersons Adamec, Stoller, Buckman, Czerwonka, and Mayor Weber voted yes. Five 
yeses. Motion carried. 

Councilman Buckman moved, Councilwoman Stoller seconded to adopt Ordinance No. 
2011-35. Councilman Buckman noted that this ordinance addresses the work the Recreation 
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staff has and will continue to do with Shape Environmentals towards marketing efforts 
associated with Cooper Creek, including with creation of the web site, media releases, 
overall pricing, social media assistance, and more. There being no further discussion, the 
Clerk called the roll. Councilpersons Stoller, Buckman, Czerwonka, Adamec, and Mayor 
Weber voted yes. Five yeses. Ordinance No. 2011-35 passed. 

Public Works Committee, Thomas C. Adamec, Chairperson 

Councilman Adamec asked the Clerk to read Ordinance No. 2011-20 by title only. 

THEN WAS PRESENTED AND READ BY TITLE ONLY: 

ORDINANCE NO. 2011-20 

AUTHORIZING THE CITY MANAGER TO ENTER INTO A 
CONTRACT FOR THE 2011 SIDEWALK PROGRAM FOR THE 
UNIT PRICES AS SHOWN ON THE ATTACHED BID 
SUMMARY; AND DECLARING AN EMERGENCY 

Councilman Adamec moved, Councilwoman Stoller seconded to suspend the rules of 
Council requiring a second reading of the ordinance. The Clerk called the roll. 
Councilpersons Buckman, Czerwonka, Adamec, Stoller, and Mayor Weber voted yes. Five 
yeses. Motion carried. 

Councilman Adamec moved, Councilman Buckman seconded to adopt Ordinance No. 2011-
20. In addressing a question from Councilman Adamec, Public Works Director Gordon Perry 
noted that the sidewalk will be eight-feet wide on the west side of Reed Hartman Highway 
between Cooper and Malsbary and south of Glendale-Milford to Alliance (though necessary 
easements have not yet been secured from Belcan). Sidewalk along Carver is planned for 
future years. There being no discussion, the Clerk called the roll. Councilpersons 
Czerwonka, Adamec, Stoller, Buckman, and Mayor Weber voted yes. Five yeses. Ordinance 
No. 2011-20 passed. 

MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS 

Public Works Director Gordon Perry thanked Council for the Public Works Week 
proclamation and for their and Mr. Duncan’s kind words towards the efforts of the 
Department. He agrees that the employees work hard and he too appreciates their work 
under sometimes adverse weather conditions. He noted that a luncheon is planned on 
Wednesday at the Service Garage and invited Council to attend. He also noted that the 
department intends to have a display at the Recreation Center during Public Works Week 
educating the public about the work these employees do every day in our community. Mr. 
Perry also noted that May is bike month and commented that several biking events are 
planned in the Greater Cincinnati area. More information about these activities can be found 
at www.QueenCityBike.org.  

In addressing a question from Councilwoman Stoller, Mr. Perry noted that the street lights 
and traffic signal pole project in downtown continues, with three intersections operational, 
with the exception of the traffic response portion of that system. The other three intersections 
will be activated in coming days, along with the traffic response portion. The contractor 
continues work on the ADA access ramps, and the entire project should be complete within 
the next three weeks, including restoration of the sidewalk areas which were affected by the 
underground work.  

In addressing a question from Councilman Buckman, Mr. Perry noted that paving of Hunt 
Road and the “birdville” streets is included in this year’s paving program. The goal is to 
award that bid at the June Council meeting. City Manager David Waltz reminded all that the 
final paving of Hunt Road was purposefully delayed until this year to allow the pavement to 
settle after the Cincinnati Water Works waterline project last year.   

Parks & Recreation Director Chuck Funk noted that his staff is in the final stages of the hiring 
process for a new Golf Pro as the current long-time Pro, Bill Mayer, will be retiring on July 1. 
The hope is for the new person to come on board in June to allow some time to work with Mr. 
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Mayer. He noted that eleven individuals have been interviewed, with that group being 
narrowed down to three. In addressing a question from Councilman Adamec, Mr. Funk noted 
that bookings for the Cooper Creek Event Center are now being accepted for events October 
15, 2011 and later.  

In addressing a question from Councilman Adamec, Treasurer Jim Pfeffer noted that as of 
April, the City’s earnings tax revenues are approximately 3% ahead (as compared to the 
same time last year). He noted that although the City is making a bit of a recovery, that the 
City will never be able to recapture the approximate $12 million lost in revenues over recent 
years due to the downturn in the economy.    

City Manager David Waltz added his thanks to the public works employees for the work they 
do every day. He also noted that this coming Tuesday, he and members of the park planning 
consultant team will spend the day at Sycamore High School talking with high school 
students as to their thoughts for the future park.  

In addressing a question from Councilman Adamec regarding the placement of signs, Mr. 
Waltz noted that our Service Department does spend time removing signs which have been 
placed in locations where they are not allowed; however, there are no employees designated 
solely to this task. The City does have designated areas where signs are allowed. 

Councilman Adamec expressed his thanks to the City for the beautiful flowers sent to the 
funeral service for his mother who passed away peacefully in her sleep earlier this week.  

Vice Mayor Czerwonka noted that he was approached with a request for the City to consider 
memberships to the Recreation Center for Ursuline Academy students, similar to the 
memberships now to be offered to Raymond Walters College students. It was noted that this 
request would be discussed internally. 

In addressing a question from Vice Mayor Czerwonka, Mr. Waltz noted that Cincinnati should 
soon begin their work towards clean-up of lead on the airport property. He noted that Blue 
Ash asked Cincinnati to inform them of when that work would take place as Blue Ash would 
like to be on-site. Mr. Waltz noted that it is his understanding that this work may be delayed 
by Cincinnati until August. 

Mayor Weber noted the memo in packets from the Parks & Recreation Director outlining the 
public outreach efforts planned as a part of the park master plan process. He noted that at 
least 16 opportunities have been scheduled for the public to participate, gather information, 
and express their opinions. He also noted the other activity intended to gather public input, 
such as the surveys, stakeholder meetings, etc. Mr. Waltz added that the City has also 
extended offers to the City’s homeowners associations, offering speakers/representatives to 
attend their meetings or block parties to talk with residents. One homeowner association 
(Hickory Ridge) has already scheduled participation.  

ADJOURNMENT 

All items on the agenda having been acted upon, Councilman Buckman moved, 
Councilwoman Stoller seconded to adjourn the meeting. A voice vote was taken. All 
members voted yes. The Council meeting was adjourned at approximately 7:52PM. 

 
      ______________________________________ 
      Mark F. Weber, Mayor 
 
________________________________________ 
Jamie K. Eifert, Clerk of Council 
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________________________________________ 
Susan K. Bennett, Deputy Clerk of Council 


